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;
Gfiatlolleloum’s -Big Departmental Store.

“ Beady-to-Wear| 
Specialists."

Our ladies’ Ready-to-Wear I 
Garment Department has! 
reached a high state of perfec- j 
lion, and we feel certain of our ! 
ability to cater to the wants ! 
of the best trade in Charlotte 6 
town and Prince Edward Is- * 
land.

We've gained this position i 
through SPECIALIZING—! 
through a constant studying of j 
the demands made upon us—j

_____ through careful buying and;
g—and this season are ready as never before j 

with the finest stock of Ready-to-wear spring garments » 
ever shown in Charlottetown.

close

at. The genre meet hen ever 1
fork wae toetiteted, competed there 
the other traders in putehaeing of fish, 
fishermen I mm credibly Informed, 

were not peid the market raine f 
fish which teey sold In this factory 
Ing establishment and they Indneet

W*
raine for the 

or dry- 
they indnoed some 

t to go from Caneo to Boar Is té •com
pete with the government. They did go 
op and they Increased the price offish to 
the fishermen something like thirty, forty 
or fifty per cent in some oases. The con
sequence wae that last season the private 
firm raorirad nearly three qnarteri of the 
fish that were -produced as Henris. An 
individual representing a Halifax firm 
went to this establishment with a large 
amonnt of fish and naked the manager to 
allow him to cure the fish in that iso tory 
but he was told that it would not be per
mitted to him to have the fish cured in 
that establishment, bet If the member for 
the oonnty consented it was possible that 
It oould be done.

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.

Forty-eight sots were pawed at the 
Legislative Session which closed on Satur
day.

MaoGill Medical College, Montreal, 
wae completely destroyed by fire yester
day morning. Lose $600,000.

sellinc

The Prince Street School entertainment 
in the Opera House on Friday evening 
last wae an eminent aoooees. The house 

a peaked and the entertainment was
first elate.

Captain Daniel Walker, of Georgetown 
second officer of the Min to has been ap
pointed captain of the Brant. He will be 
succeeded On the Min to by Captain Wil
liam Sencabaogh jr., of Georgetown.

Spring Mantles, Costumes and Skirts —the j
latest, newest styles, from the very best makers in ! 
Canada.

The New “Tourist” Goats. ■> i
j '

We have a charming range of these most stylish ■> t 
and popular garments. Snug fitting at shoulders, loose > 
and graceful flowing lines in the skirt. Exclusive de- -, t 
signs here that are not to be seen elsewhere. ’ ,

■ t
We itemize a few attractive styles, and there are > , 

many others equally pleasing. : >
* '

An effective garment of light grey homespun with nile green - \ 

stripe running lengthwise, v forty five inches long, fias strapping, i , 
full length back, slashed sides sod fancy cuffs Sale price

$17.15:1
: '

A handsome garment of all wool homespun—a dainty light grey "= I 
effect with black overcbeck—is forty six inches long, has new style ’ , 
fancy collar, patch pockets, and fancy plaited cuff. Sides are slashed . t 
an* trimmed with buttons. Tabs and buttons of green silk velvet ^ 
make a dainty and effective trimming. Special price j '

$9.751 i 
’ '

A most effective coat is made of all wool worsted in a small shep "= t 
herd’s check pattern—black and white. Is self strapped over sboul- > .

, d:rs and down front and back—has patch pockets, mannish black , f 
velvet collar, slashed sides, and trimmed with black velvet buttons. , 
Special price '■I $10.7511

) '

A handsome garment that’s representative of a large number of -i \ 

equally stylish models is made of a mixed all wool homespun tweed. , _ 
The weave and coloring ia very attractive—a grey mixed check with ‘ 

large broken overcbeck. The collar, cuffs and pockets are ornament
ed with radium braid, while an inset collar of blue Venetian makes an ’ - 
effective contrast. Has fancy plaited cuff, patch pockets and slashed , k 
sides. Sale price ’$14.50

Smart Short Coats.
A large share of popularity is predicted for the smart box back ' ► 

and semi fitted short coat. We’ve a splendid showing in the newest 
I tweeds and smartest models.

A coat certain to be popular is the twenty six inch box back coat 
Ï Made of l’ght tweed in grey and white check design. Has patch J 

pockets, slashed sides and black velvet collar. Special at , 1
$o.7o i i

Another pleasing style is the twenty-five inch semi fitted coat in , t 
a light grey tweed effect, strapped front and back, has fancy cuff, and , 
is trimmed with fancy buttons. Special at '

$8.5U 1 »
* '

Something different is embodied in this coat of fancy tweed in ' If 
greyish fawn effect with elec.ric blue ovetchtck. Box back style, ha. > ’ 
three pockets, fancy cuff, Myrtle green velvet collar. Special (

$9.5v

On Wednesday night) last, the west 
bound ptssenger train jumped the track 

hr Fort William, Onl. A.tourist oar 
oaught fire and seven persons were burned 
beyond recognition.

The jury in the Thaw murder trial in 
New York, after being out very nearly 
forty eight hours reported a disagreement. 
They stood seven for conviction of murder 
in the first degree and five for acquital.

The will of Lbe UbaJjhj Mo HilUn 
former engineer of the Stanley has been 
admitted to probate. His estate is valued 
*t- $2-3,075. mostly bank stocks and de
bentures, He leaves all to his wife.

The city of Chilpanoingo, Mexico, was 
destroyed by earthquake on Monday night 
of this week. There were several deaths 
and the property lose may be imagined 
wben.it is said the city was entirely de
stroyed.

Glace Bay and Louisburg are so blocaded 
with ioe that *11 shipping is at a stand
still. Seven steamers were stuck in the 
ice on Monday unable to move towards the

The market was slimly attended y ester 
I day and prices were scarcely changed 
from last week. Pork seemed slightly de 
dined 8-$ a pound wae the highest. Wild 
geese were $1.00 each and bianb were 
$1.00 to $1.15 a pair.

The first train for 12 days over the 
Canadian Northern from Edmonton 
reached Winnipeg on Monday. Many 

I hardships were endured by the passengers. 
A passenger was coming to a hospital at 

i Winnipeg for an operation. He was 
I operated on at a drug store and died from 
I the effects.

Eugene Lafleur, chief engineer of the 
j Public Works Department, Ottawa, made 

a report to his department last year on the 
matter of the tunnel under the Straits of 
Northumberland. According to this re
port the approximate estimated coat ia 
$15,048,000. He figures on a tunnel seven 

I miles and a half long 150 feet below the 
water level.

I can fit any Man or Boy 
out with everything he wants 
to wear excepting his boots, 
Don’t buy your Fall Overcoat 
until you see what I am show
ing. '

H. H. BROWN, 
The Young Men’s Man.

For Overalls, Working 
Shirts, Underclothing, Sweat
ers, etc., come to

H. H. BROWN, 
The Young Men’s Man.

Yon cannot possibly have 
____  a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
tood. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system In robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme sold.

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
In i-lb. and }-lb Tins.

If you want anything at 
any time, and cannot come 
yourself ; just drop us a postal, 
and we shall be pleased to 
send you samples and give 
you any inforrration of any 
line of goods offered in a 
first cliu,s store like ours. 
Stanley Bros.

Some of our subscribers 
would appear to think that 
we publish a paper simply for 
the pleasure there is in the 
work. Certainly we enjoy the 
work and are always pleased 
to know that our efforts af
ford pleasure to our readers ; 
but being human, we cannot 
live on the wind and we 
would like to get enough out 
of it to keep the wolf from 
the door. If our dilatory 
subscribers will just take the 
hint we will have greater 
pleasure than ever in cater
ing to their tastes,

ALL KINDS OF

Snappy Styles
—OF— .

Solid Footwear.
Ladies’ ! Here is your 
chance, one week only. 
Box Calf Boots, neat, up- 
to-date. Cheap any time 
at $2.25, now $1.50, all 
sizes.
These Boots arrived a 
few days ago a little late 
of course, but they arc 
yours at the above price. 
See them anyway.

Charlottetown, P. E, Island U jj McEACHEN,
THE SHOE MAN

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and | 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office,

Tickets <a,TTBB2ST STREET

Mortgage Sale.

Posters 

Cheek Books 

Receipt Books 

Note Heads

Spring
Costumes.

Dr. Quigley, St John, N. B., who wae 
to lecture here last evening on Cardinal 

I Newman, telegraphed on Monday exprese- 
I ing his regret at being unable to be here 
on the 16tb, and asking for a postponement 

I of the date of the lecture. A new date 
will be fixed in a few days and, in the 

I meantime, tickets for the lecture will re
main on sale where they have been placed,

I and those who have purchased tickets will 
hold them as they will be honored for the 

I lecture when it takes place.

Henry Houle, trackmaster of the P. E. 
I. Railway died at the P. E, Island hospi
tal on Wednesday evening last. He had 
sustained an injury to his knee by a fall in 
his home about a fortnight previously, for 
which an operation was performed. Heart 
failure set in with fatal results. He was 
74 years of age and leaves a widow, five 
daughters and two sons to mourn. He 
came here in 1871 and turned the first sod 
on the P. E. I. R.

To be sold by public Auotion, in front of 
the Law Courts Building in Charlottetown, 
on Saturday, the 11th day of May, A. D. 
1907, at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, 
under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in an Indenture of Mortgage bear
ing date the twenty-first day of March, A. 
D. 1890, made between Patrick McCloskey, 
of Emy vale, Township Number Sixty-five, 
in Queen’s County, in Prince Edward Is
land, Farmer, and Mary Ellen McCloskey, 
his wife, of the one part, and Credit Foncier 
Franco Canadien, of the other part : All 
that) tract, piece or parcel of land situate 

laying and being on Township Number 
ixty-flvé, In Queen’s Couney, in the said 

Island, bounded and described as follow»! 
that is to say : Commencing on the east 
side of the Emy vale Road at the northwest 
corner of land owned or occupied by Wil 
li&m Cul'en, formerly In possession of 
Peter McCourt ; thence east along the

Note "Rooks of Hand ,oo^?rn bo.anldi7of “id (c?u?n’8 Und*v vwv S I until it meets land now or lately m posses
sion of William Pollard ; and thence south 
wardly along the same and the western 
boundary of lands now or formerly in pos
session of Nicholas Berrigan and John 
Murray, until it meets the northern boun
dary of fifty acres of land in possession of 
said John Murray and formerly occupied 

Iff it 1 'll jf-flY Pltrick McCloskey ; thence .long the
"'<■ "• * '■ — r " • ' " ‘ I Slid northern boundary of Murray’, farm

and the northern boundary of a farm of 
land in possession of the heirs of Patrick 
Wynne to the Emy vale Road aforesaid 
and thence northerly along the said road 
to the place of commencement, containing 
one hundred acres of land, a little more or 

and is the land demised in a certrin 
indenture of lease made the tenth day of 
November, in the year£of our Lord one thou 
sand eight hundred and forty-six, between 
Lydia Wright, of the one part, and James 
B. McKenna, of the other part, and is now 
in the actual occupation and posseesion of 
the said mortgagor, Patrick McCloskey.

If the said property is not sold at the 
time and place aforesaid, the same will

Letter Heads

INSURANCE.
, I LI U It) tk LI It aiuiooniu, uuo oc I 11 V.Royal Insurance l/Ompauy OI I thereafter be offered by private sale.

I L1 « ■ fi. vklt A* na .1 (nnla .□ a nwl VT fA M

Liverpool, G. B.
Sun Fire offices of London.
Phoenix Insurance Company 

of Brooklyn.

For further particulars apply to Mathie- 
ion & McDonald, Barristers, Charlotte-

Dated this 8th day of April, A. D. 1907. 
Credit Foncier Franoo-Canadirn,

» Mortgagee.
April 10, 1907—5i

We have the.
co

stumegiven m~er
question careful consid ation— 
have placed orders for a large num
ber of exclusive designs, and this 
season ladies may choose from a ' 
splendid variety of up-to-date 
models.

We are confident in our ability ■ 
to provide a costume that will fit, 
wear, and retain style and econ- ■ 

I omical appearance—yet not be 
yond the purse limit of the most 
economical women.

We regret to record the death of Mr. | 
I Bernard D. MuLellan, Collecter of Cns- 
I tome at Summerside, which took place at 
I his home Palùier Road on Thursday night 
I last. He had been in poor health for 
some time and had ppent a part of last 

I year at Saranac Lake. Mr. McL^llau,
I some years ago, was elected to the Pro- 
I vincial Legislature and was for a time 
Speaker of the House of Anembly. Sub- 

I sequently he was for some years a member 
j of the Dominion House of Common», bein^
I elected for West Prince. He was a Liberal.
I Death overtook him in the prime of life.
I He leaves to mourn a widow and family.
His funeral took place on Sunday and was 

I largely attended. R. I. P.

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

Lowest rates and prompt set
tlement of Losses.

Stylish costumes of light grey tweed in neat check design. Box] 
(back coat with sltshed sides, trimmed velvet buttons, patch pocket i 
and velvet collar. Circular skirt with French folds, inverted plaiting j 

J down front, flaring below knee. Sp ecal
$11.75!

An effective design is reproduced in the semi fitting of light grey | 
j homespun with invisible overcbeck. Collar of coathas set in contrast- ’ 
j collar of deep nile Venetian, has four pockets, fancy cuff, self strapping j 
(at back, newest style, plaited skirt stitched to knee. Coat lin—1 - 
j throughout. Special ^ ^

One of out smartest designs—this tight fitting costume fancy grey I 
|tweed effect. Coat has vest front trimmed with radium braid, three-> 
]/.narrer jOreve with fancy cuff, fancy strapping. Smart stylish skirt j 
55kth AjnWe box plaits at front sides and back, trimmed self strapping. 
.Costuma is lined throughout.

DIED

In this city, April 11th, 1907, Mrs.
| Thomas Power, aged 37 years. R.I.P.

At Edmonton hospi'sl Alberta, on 
I April lltb, Mrs. P. J. Munaghan. Her 
remains left Edmonton for here on the 
12th, Interment will be at Kelly’s 

| Cross. R.I.P.
At the house of the Good Samaritan,

I Boston, on March 34th, after long suff
ering, which she bore with Christian 

I patience and resignation, Angelina 
I Sinnott, aged 21 years and 8 months. 
I Her remains were brought to her home 
at Morell for interment. The deceased 
was a daughter of Peter D. Sinnott of 
Morell. • She leavee a father, two iisters 

I and one brother, besides a step mother, 
I two step brothers and one step sister, 
I to mourn the loss of a kind and loving 
I sister, and an affectionate and obedient 
I daughter. R I P-

Mar.
AGENT. 

22nd, 1906

Jthn Mathiesen, —Æneas A liDtaalti, L C

Mathieson & MacDonald
Barristers, Solicitors

Notaries Publie, etc

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.
A Braiek «fiee, fiesrg-tm, P K.
May 10,1906—yly.

Tiie iJrice»

Special Stylish Skirt $2,98.
Newest style skirts of good quality Vicuna—wide 

S panels of plaiting at side alternated with full length ^ 
"(plaits. In appearance and fit equal to the much higher ® 
ipriced garments. Well made and finished, seams 
! bound. All bands from 23 to 36 inches—all lengths, 
j Black or navy, easily worth $3.75. Special $2.98 
j Mail orders add 10 cents for postage.

» >«*>■ ihemmamjg

Bottar, (fresh)...................... 0.25 to C.26
Butter (tab).................... .. 0.22 to 0.23
Celt skins......... ..................... 0.00 to 0.08

I Ducks per pslr............. .. 0.80 to 1.00
Eggs, per dot........................ 0.14 to 0.15
Fowls (per psir).................. 0.75 to 1.00
Chiokeus per peir............... 0.60 to 0.80
Flour (per owt.).................. 2.30 to 2 40
Hides........................................ 0.08 to 0.00
Hey, per 100 foe.................... 0.55 to 0.80
Mutton, per lb (aerces).

i Oatmeal (per owt)...........
Potatoes.......... ................
Pork.....................................
Sheep pelts.

0.06 to 0.07 
2.60 to 3.00 
0.40 to 0.42 
0 08 to 0.8f 
0.90 to 1.00

Turnips.................................. 0.00 to 0.00
I Turkeys (per lb.)............... 1.50 to 3.00
[Oeeee.................................... 1.10 to 1.20
iBlkoats...................  0.46 to 1.50
I Pressed hay.......................... 1.00 to 1.60
'Straw........... .......................... 0.25 to036

Mortgage Sale.
Tnere will be sold at public Auction, in 

front of the Law Courts Building in Char
lottetown, on Thursday, the Second day of 
May, A. D. 1907, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon : All that tract, piece or 
parcel of land situate lying and being on 
Lot or Township Number Twenty nine, in 
Queen’s County, bounded and described as 
follows, viz., that is to hay : Commencing 
at a post set in the west side of the road 
leading from Crapaud Corner to Upper 
Westmorland, and at the distance of 
twenty-nine feet northwardly from the 
rear of Peter Newsom’s harness shop, and 
running thence along the said road north
wardly for the distance of one hundred and 
fifty nine feet, or to the southern side line 
of the Tannery Lot, and thence along the 
same westwardly to Howatt’a mill stream ; 
thence southwardly following the courses 
of said stream to a post or stone fixed in 
the ground at the rear line of Warren 
Newsom’s Lot, and thence eastwardly to 
the place of commencement, being a part 
of one acre of land formerly leased to one 
Stephen Halliday.

The above sale is made pursuant to

Kwer of sale contained in an Indenture of 
ortgage bearing date the 18th day of 

August, A. D. 1886, and made between 
Artemae Wadman and wife, of the ope 
park, and Peter Newsom, of the other part.

For farther particulars apply to W. 8. 
Stewart, Charlottetown.

Dated this 2nd day of April, A. D. 1907.
PETER NEWSOM,

Mortgagee.
April 3, 1907-41

Decorations
In these days when both interior and exterior decora, 

tions are engaging so much attention, when the value of 
beautiful and attractive surroundings are gaining due appre
ciation, on account of their influence on the life and general 
character of all—the young especially—it is highly important 
that attention be paid to the artistic” decoration of our homes.

In placing before you our new line of papers, we have 
provided for you wall decorations of artistic beauty, combined 
with extremely lew prices, so that there is no longer an ex
cuse for bare or unsightly walls.

We have been accused of cutting down the price of Wall 
Papers, and plead guilty to the charge, as we do not believe 
in exhorbitant profits in papers, any more than any other 
line we handle. Besides we are in a position to quote you 
low prices, as the Manufacturers from whom we purchase 
our papers, not being in any combine—the only Manufac
turers in Canada who are not—can regulate their own prices, 
and we have taken advantage of this to place-before the 
people of this locality a range of papers, which for beauty 
and originality of design cannot be surpassed, and at prices 
which are admittedly the lowest ever quoted here.

That they were selected by people of taste, if not ex
perience, is a fact potent to all who have seen them—that 
they were bought right is equally evident, the fact of being 
now able to purcharse bordering by the roll at the same 
price as sidewall paper, is an item alone worth consideration 
—while the best proof of their popularity lies in the fact that 
already many designs are sold out, and had to be repeated 
on, which is simply wonderful at this early date.

We invite ever^. householder to compare the new with 
the old prices, and in doing so they can come to no other 
conclusion than this is truly “THE STORE THAT 
SAVES YOU MONEY."

The following extracts taken from a leading Toronto 
daily will prove of interest to all admirers of the “ Menzie" 
papers here :

Largest Wall Paper Plant in 
Canada.

“ Although a new company, the Menzie concern, is the 
largest Wall Paper Manufactory in Canada, and is one of 
the best equipped on the continent. It is somewhat of an 
honor to have grown so steadily since the company was or
ganized and the industry put into operation under the charge 
of fully competent men. Purely because of the merit of the 
product the business of the company has shown rapid in
crease. The orders for the first year were exceptionally 
large, and this year have practically doubled in volume, with 
indications for continued advancement.”

The Menzie Line.
“ During the past few years Canadian capital has sought 

investment in industries that utilize home products, a notable 
instance of this is the Menzie Wall Paper concern, located 
at New Toronto, and which during the brief year of its ex
istence has not only given evidence of entering a field which 
needed just such a venture, but has proven to be a decidedly 
progressive and up to-date concern. It is a Toronto in
dustry one in which every resident of not only this city, but 
the entire Dominion can be proud.”

“ The Menzie Wall Paper means much for the country, 
from the fact of its size and importance as the feeding plant 
of the kind in the Dominion, and, second, that it uses the 
product of our own forest wealth exclusively.”

“ All the designs and patterns have been considerable 
in’ advance of competitors in originality, artistic merit and 
tasteful effect, with the result that the products of these mills 
have become a standard.”

M. TRAINOR & CO.,
The Store That Saves You Money.

JOHN T. HELLISH, M. A.,L.L.B
BARRISTER and AÏÏORNEY-ÀT-LàW

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.

CHARL0TTET0W1, P. E. ISLAM.
Office—London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all 

kinds of Legal business promptly 

attended to. Investmcnte made on 

best security. Money to Loan.

Fall and Winter Weather I
-:o:-

Fall and winter weather calls for prompt attention 
to the

Repairing, Cleaning agi dating at Closing.
We are still at the old stand,

Z’soxros STREET, OSARLOTTETOWST,

Giving all orders strict attention.
Our work is reliable, and our prices please our customers.

h. McMillan.

Montague
Dental Parlors

We guarantee all our plate 
to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded.

Teeth pulled and extracted 
absolutely painless.

A. J. FRASER, D. D. S.

Aug. 15, 1906—3m

lorson & Duffy
Barristers <£r* Attorneys 

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown, P.B.1

MONEY TO LOAN.
Solicitors for Royal Bsnk of Cm ads

A. A. IcLeu, L C- toniM Miuoi

McLean* McKinnon I
Barrister», Attorneys-at-Law, October 2, 1906.

Siitns Maclellan.

Maclellan Bros.,
ECB6B8 TO GORDONS MACLEAN,

Make their bow to the- public, and in doing eo wish to «ay 
that they are now prepared to turn out everything 

in the line of

High-Class Tailoring
With two expert cutters and a staff of first-claes workmen 

they feel confident of pleasing the most fastidious.

Your Careful Examination
Before and after the suit is made will assure you that 

you get the best that can be furnished.

Your Next Suit !
May we make it and prove our assertions.

Maclellan Bfos.,
Successors to^Gordonj* Maclellan.

QUEEN STREET,

warn


